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VALC ARTIER10CU NEWSNEW WEHFS FOR 

RUSSIA M THE
COL RAMSEY Ottawa, Ont, March 29—The arrange

ments being made by the minister of 
militia for divisional training camps do 
not provide, so far, for eventual mobili
sation. at Valcartler. This ' training 
ground is to be' used for the Quebec area 
but the Otnorio troops are to be con
centrated at Kingston, Niagara and Lon
don, the prairie provinces at Sewell; Al
berta troops at Medicine Hat and an
other point and those of British Colum
bia at a camp yet to be selected.

That all the forces will eventually go 
to Valcartler is possible but It is not 
provided for in the present arrangements.
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OF COMMONS TODAYIN CITY TODAY Tour Easter suit at the Hub. the white:
Ottawa, Ont. March 29—The report 

of the election law committee was pres
ented in the house this morning. The 
committee was unanimous on the amend
ments to the election law but not in re
gard to votes for soldiers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked if the War

pT^^ to the -rrtrv /rxHon. Mr. Doherty answered that he telegraphs that the Russian fleet in the 
knew of no consultation. Baltic has been reinforced by the addt-

Sir Wilfrid asked in regard to Easter Hon of modem fighting units.

SZSTSi “if - * “rtiTC.L Kirkpatrick » Ci»-Uc-t. F. g- I ?»

A. Kirkpatrick to be Qyarter- Sir George E. Foster said hKhad not completion at the beginning ot the: war.
, , , , , D I ' abandoned hope if the house displayed It may also Include another division of

r master of 55th With The Rank the same «diligence and good feeling” as four capita ships laid down in 1»12. street
r . last week. If the House had not then The first four mount twelve 12-inch

Ot Captain prorogued an adjournment would be guns each. The second division is armed
taken over Good Friday, but there would with nine 14-inchers each,
be no long recess 1 The Turkish government denies that

Although 500 men were caUed for, a s,r wufrld said there was no lnclln- there have been any disorders at Ur- 
made by six times as ation to prevent prorogation. umlah, Persia,

many to fill the ranks of the Canadian He said, however, the reason of the
„ r__. This was minister of railways providing for theRailway Construction Corps. This was operaUon the Nf T R would require

of the statements made today 3 considerable discussion.
Lieut Colonel C. W. P. Ramsey, of I A further statement retarding naval 
Montreal officer commanding the unit I defence during the war was made by

Hon. J. D. Hazen in connection with 
. .. _ „ l the war vote of $100,000,000. Up tothan 8,000 applications Had been receiv-, February be gaid, the expenditure

ed he said so strict was the process of j was $3,091,000, and for February and 
elimination that only 200 men had been March the expenditures were estimated 
thus far actually enrolled. Of these ; at $700,000. For the coming year he put 

, , -t1 the total expenditure at $3,000,000. Mr.quite a number were now quartered at | Haim aald' thati at the outbreak of
West St. John while the remainder were war> an examination service was or- 
comlng In small detachments. He | ganized to ensure that no hostile ships 
thought it would be about ten days be- should enter the harbora. For this pur-

mobiliz- P”se all ships were boarded and the 
papers examined.

jsstss «r
'‘SbS.VrfbTîSJlSa'ÆâS 2SÏ. Aspecial train which reached the city estabUshed by small vess^ at the^Gudf Bilgky> a„ Ottawa jeweUer, said that he 

about 1 P,m. today brought three com- Gung were mounted at certain places sold glasses to Mr. Blrkett, who sold 
panics of Canadian Army Service Corps for shore defence and also there was a th®“ î° tbF 82îe™“S.a „nd 
from points in Upper and Western Can- _atTol of motor torpedo boats and a Bdsl?y got ® 6Iass and . ,
ada, to be added to the headquarters m]ne service. This last was carried out y^at be could. There was a contract 
company under Major McKean from St. j under controi 0f the Naval Volunteers t° this effect and $2 a. .glass was men- 
John for the formation of the Division- Regerve on the pBdflc coast. Thirteen B°nedn.f°r. enta1?' ,B !s^y n 6aii‘ 
al Train from Canada under Lieut. CoL w^rcicss stations were closed on the out-| Mr. Blrkett told me he had to pay $2 
A. E. Massie. The newcomers who are I break Qf war. Owing to the Improve- » par,to ,?„thlrd party’ 1 would not 
from Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, and i ment of conditions all these stations st“d for “• . ... , — . .
Vancouver, were brought over the I. C. WOuid be re-opened on the Pacific coast.| Who was the third party? asked Mr.
R. from Montreal and were taken at only two enemy vessels were seized Carvel. -
once to West St. John where they will jn Canadian ports- The German barkl He mentioned CoL Hurdman, re- 
be located for a few days at least in gellas, ^hich was condemned, and the plied 'Rilcl— 
colonist cars near the quarters of No. : Austrian vessel Ida, which was released The Boots 
6 Co. Later, if they are kept here for 
any length of time, it is probable that 
they will be quartered in the exhibition 
buildings, which have been offered.

Easter cards.—Hoyt Bros, Germain 
4—2. mstreetBALTIC DRY SLAB WOOD $1.00 

Big load, Fairville Fuel Co. ’Phonp 
8—81.

Madam ! Here are your Easter Colon
ials. Come, see them. They are beau
ties; $8.85 is the price—Wlesel's Cash 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Head of Railway Construction
MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

West 807-21.Corps
foui

A. M. S. MEN ARRIVE
^JpnOHTO .OjgngsjJFOR THE BELGIANS.

Mayor Frink has received for the Bel
gian relief fund the following contribu
tions: Women’s Auxiliary, Trinity 
Church, Jubilee, Kings county, $8.10; 
Lower Newcastle and Upper Alnwick, 
N. B, per William A. Davidson, $84.

SPRING FOOTWEAR 
Easter is the day we lay aside the old 

winter shoes. Put on new spring foot
wear. Take a look at our handsome 
new styles—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union

1

B* ~l»TONIGHT
Come and hear Evangelist William 

Matheson in the Reformed Baptist 
church, Carieton street tonight Song 
service quarter to eight; preaching 8 
o’clock. All welcome.

GETTING WARMER 
The weather today gave pleasure to 

all, the temperature being much higher. 
The record showed forty above noon, 
going from twenty-seven early this 
morning.

response was ^ V..

&TWO DOLLARS ON 
EACH TO OFFICIAL IN

'Aone V» • M»V ÏDespite the fact that moreat noon.

SHGOVERNMENT SERVICE? Four more weeks to get bargains at 
The Hub, 82 Charlotte stret

“BLUE RIBBON” ginger ale—As 
good as imported and cheaper. You don’t 
pay duty and freight

Tea and Apron sale, Congregational 
church school room, Tuesday, 5 to 7.

GRAND UNION CAFE, MILL ST.
Dinners served from 11.80 to 2 p. m., 

at 28c. per head.

Ue

Intimation to Public Accounts 
Committee Relative to Binocu
lars—General Hughes* Brother 
Toils of Boots

1 BSIBWZufmÊzrQ,^ Sifore the corps would be fully 
ed here. No list of officers had as yet

6been authorized from Ottawa.
i.S*.Soldiers Arrive Mr G. U. C.

No need to guess the meaning of these 
initials, we tell you it is the best house 
for dinner—take 26c. to Mill street to
morrow.

Bargains in men’s up-to-date head- 
wear—At Bassen’s, 207 Union street

“Chalet” Class Tuesday and Saturday. 
Orchestra. —

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Important special meeting Tuesday 8 

p.m. All delegates to attend. Regular 
meeting Thursday, April 1.

Col. Hughes, commander of the 21st EASTER CONCERT
MAN AND THE REST. Battalion at Kingston and brother of The Hall, Grand Bay, 7.45 p.m., April

_____  General Hughes, told the parliamentary 1; lod church by Fairville
The greatest contribution of biology boot committee this morning that he did. pkptist choir. Excursion rates from 

to intellectual emancipation has been the not think much of most of the boots’ Ç'airvülei Boston train. Admission 20c.
Lieut. Col. Kirkpatrick, O.C. the 55th doctrine of evolution, that great theory furnisheo his regiment. His men were ---- -------

battafion, arrived in the city at noon to- which has revolutionized all our think- equipped with boots in November. They ADElAIDE STREET EXTENSION, 
day. He said he had no further ' ap- j ing regarding man and nature.. And proved aU right so long as the weather The water and sewerage extension in 
pointments to announce as 'officers but evolution is the distinctive contribution was diy, but when the wet weather came tbe north End is being pushed forward 
expected definite word from headquar- j of biology to civilization, for it was in along tne boots fell to pieces. The rapidly and already 1,200 feet of wàter 
tersin a few days. Regarding recruit- | the Uving world arid especially in the soles soon gave way then, and likewise main and g00 feet of sewer pipe have 
ing he said reports were quite encourag- human realm that the doctrine of evolu- ; the stitching; afterwards they were re- "been laid in Adelaide street.

St. John is concerned, tion came as the great emancipator patrol and hobnails put in the soles. --------------
Since tlien they have given satisfaction. short time> short stay, means big bar- 

“If you had a regimental cobbler at c„;na at The Hub, 82 Charlotte street.

Evangelist McPherson closes his work 
at Douglas Avenue Christ church on 
Wednesday. Hear him to-night. 8-81.

If you want a Dining-Room Set that will make your dining-room 
the envy of all your friends. Come in and get one of these special 
$80.00 Sets, which we are selling just now.

The suite consists of a large Solid Oak Buffet, having a heavy 
British Bevelled Mirror, a Round Extension Table, Five Chairs and 
One Armchair, upholstered in genuine Spanish leather ; China Cabinet 
having heavy glass door ahd sides ; all of solid oak in the fumed finish

Birkett

j. marcus; 30 Dock st.
» under days of grace provision.

MANY VESSELS 10 TAKE
DEALS ACROSS OCEAN Too Late For ClassificationThe 55th

"DOOMS and board. 348 Union street. 
Phone 1664-21. 25550-4-5

"FURNISHED rooms, 110 Elliott row. 
1 25562-4-4

DO Y wanted, Magee’s, Ltd., 80 Char- 
lotte "street. 25646-8-30

(Halifax Chronicle).
Fifteen Nova Scotia schooners and 

one Nova Scotia bark either are engaged 
or will soon engage in the deal-carrying 
trade from this province to the United 
Kingdom. The schooners that have 
already sailed are the Kenneth C., Ar
chie Crowell, A. F. Davidson, alt from 
Halifax, and the bark Calburga, also 
from Halifax.

Many schooners 
Fundy ports for England. These In
clude the Bari of Aberdeen, the Percy 
B., a new schooner being built at Farra- 
horo for Cochrane, the Willena Gertrude, 
the Adonis and the Lawson. The 
schooner Advent is loading at Halifax. 
The Bxilda, loaded, has cleared from 
Parrsboro. The Horatio is on a voyage 
from Perth Amboy with coal for Hali
fax and will load here. The David C. 
Rltcey has arrived at La Have from 
Turk’s Island, and after discharging her 
cargo of salt, will come to Halifax to 
load deals. The Prydwen and the W. N. 
Z wicker complete the list.

ing. So far as .
militia men here say that while it is from superstition and ignorance.

E3CE
Bi^r£ee,2t«ei ha‘e

i the living world there runs this funda
mental similarity and unity. We also 

D „ _ .till _lt|. -,1 are living things and all that concernsRumore are stdl current uitb r^ard forms of ufe ^ of direct interest
to appointments o Prized anv to us- In the lower organisms we see
hcadquarters has not yet authomndI «V oumelvcs in Ampler and more primitive 
list it » understood that some are p^ wc see man fr0m the standpoint
ticaUy certain of official Posts. Lieut. of ^ whok Uving world> M superior be- 
F A. Fitzpatrick of tMs t^fo y ln anoth^. planet might look upon
quartermaster of the 71st York Regl- M # we have ceaeed to a
ment wdl, it is tTda”Xd, have the ^ extent regard the universe as 
important post of quartermaster and, ° .
receive the rank of captain with tire new | intellectual revolution we have
battalion. He is a South African vet ! a position of soUtary
eran and has many friends through tire ^ ,ftt]e human universe; we
niant,me provinces where he is wdl =aye less, but nature has be-

^ ! come so much greater that man’s rela-
W; J. Osborne, of he t, p" i tive position in nature has changed-—
^tn“ wm probTb,y hlveththeTr^k ; Professor Edwin G. Conklin in Science.

of major and command a double com- : ""
pany. Capt. H. F. Woodbridge, of the: All the Kings of Prussia have been 
composite regiment in Halifax, and ; called either Frederick or William.
Lieut. A. W\ Gregory of St. Stephen j Two sons are seeking to succeed their 
will likely be other appointees. fathers as members of the city council

in Alton, HI. Max Rubenstcin, unable 
to serve because of illness, is backing his 

Local training today consisted of a son, and Alderman Grossheim, also ill, 
route march for the 26th to Manches- has launched the candidacy of his son.

The only great nations Which have

IÇVANTED—Young man as assistant 
'in meat department. F. E. Williams 

Co., Charlotte street, 25544-4-1
DARN to let—David Magee, telephone, 

office, Main 680; house, 758-11.
25545-8-80

DOY wanted—Also young man with 
some experience. Apply to the Royal 

Pharmacy, 47 King street. 25647-4-5
TVANTED—A maid for general work. 
u* ' Apply 162 King street east.

26549-4-1

GREAT BJtLL; TONIGHT 
Young-Adams Company present “The 

Great John Ganton* at the Opera House 
tonight, and will distribute a souvenir 
photograph of H. WUmot Young to all 
purchasers of orchestra and balcony 
tickets.

will load at Bay ofWAR TAX ON MAILMore Officers
: EFFECTIVE APRIL IS

The one cent war tax on letters and 
post cards will become effective on 
April 15.

Wherever possible, stamps on which 
the word “war tax” have been printed 
should be used for prepayment of the 
war tax, but should ordinary postage 
stamps be used for this purpose, they 
will be accepted.

This war stamp or additional stamp 
for war purposes should be affixed to 
the upper right hand portion of the 
address side of the envelope or post card, 
close to the regular postage so that it 
may be readily cancelled at the same 
time as the postage.

In the event of failure to prepay the 
war tax, such a letter or postcard will 
be sent immediately to the nearest 
branch dead letter office.

' It is essential that postage on all 
classes of mail matter should be prepaid 
by means of ordinary postage stamps. 
The war tax stamp will not be accepted 
in any case for the prepayment of post-

Ml MAW FOR 
THE MEN AT THE FRONT

SPRING SHOES
Off with the old shoes at Easter time. 

The new spring shoes are ready— 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union 
street.

For 98c. you get an up-to-date, latest 
noyelty shirt waist —At Bassen’s, 207 
Union stdeet.

"JJICE sunny middle flat, 7 rooms and 
' bath, Dorchester street extension. 

Phone 428. Thos. J. Dean. 25552-4-5
OFFICES formerly occupied by Seeley 
y~r the tailor, 74 Germain street. Apply 

25560-4-4
A patriotic magazine, called Khaki, 

issued In London, has made its ap
pearance here. It is a monthly publi
cation of war matters and is designed 
for the men at the-front. It is the in
tention to have one sent to every Brit
isher in the fighting. Included also is 
the summary of hbme news from' all 
parts of the empire. News from St. 
John is included in the March issue.

The Royal Bank of Canada is further
ing the interest of this work. Copies oi 
the magazine are on sale at the King 
street branch and are being readily dis
posed of.

on premises.
A CAPABLE girl for general 

"""housework. Apply to Mrs. R. Dun
can Smith, 163 King street seast.

25554-4-5

BURIED TODAY
CORRECTION! The funeral of John L. Nixon took 

place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 25 Paddock street. Burial ser
vices were conducted by Rev. R. S. 
Crisp and interment took place in Fem-

The funeral of Mrs. Alice Hart took 
place this afternoon from the residence 
of her daughter Mrs. I. Isaacs, 28 Coburg 
street. Following burial services inter
ment took place in the Green-Hart cem-

Mrs. Hermon Smith Carpenter of etcry.
Manawagonish road will be at home to 
her friends on Wednesday afternoon and 
evening, March 31.

S. H. Given returned to St. John Sat
urday night from Haverhill (Mass.), 
where he was attending the funeral of 
his daughter, Mrs. Lillian McFee.

Police Magistrate Walter Limerick, of 
Fredericton, was confined to his home 
on Saturday with an attack of la grippe.

J. Chesley, agent of the marine de
partment here, returned today from Ot-
tacôionel J. P. Landry, brigade com- 

this division, left for Am-

Through a typographical error in 
Saturday’s advertisement of the great 
shoe sale, the number was printed 689 
Main street. It should have read 695 
Main street.

The public is requested to note well 
the correct address, 695 Main street. .

fPO LET—From May, 1st next, small 
x flat at No. 261 Brussels street; also 
small flat at 15 Middle street. T. M. 
Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 25651-4-5Training Today

ANTED to purchase, second hand 
'light delivery auto truck, one ton ca

pacity. Mail particulars to P. O. Box 
894, city.

PERSONALStec’s field where tactical manoeuvres were 
In order, while drill was continued by : voluntary military service are the Brit- 
the Army Service -Corps near their fish Empire, the United States and China, 
quarters in Carieton.

Capt. T. E. Bishop, M.D., officer com
manding No. 8 Field Ambulance, has 
received authority to sign four more men 
for medical duties overseas. He sent 
four to Halifax last week to join a med
ical unit for foreign service being or
ganized there. He will take names of 
iny volunteers.

age. 25555-4-1
THE MAN ON THE LAND. TpURNISHED rooms, single or double, 

J" modem conveniences, vicinity King 
square. Address R. G., Times office.

4—19
THOSE POTATO BARRELSA FINE EXAMPLE.

We are at the parting of the ways. 
For years without number—for years 
that run Into the centuries when men 
have slaughtered each other on many 
fields thinking that they were on the 
fields of honor, when awful despotisms 
have ground men Into the dust, the de
spotisms thinking themselves divine— 
for all these years there have been men 
on the land trying to see the light, try
ing to make mankind hear, hoping but 
never realizing. They have been the 
pawns on the great battlefields, men 
taken out of the peasantries to be hurl
ed against other men they did not know 
and for no rewards except further en
slavement- They may even have been 
developed to a high degree of manual 
or technical skill that they might the 
better support governments to make 
conquests. They have been on the bot
tom, upholding the whole superstruc
ture and pressed into the earth by the 
weight of it* When the final history is 
written, the lot of the man on the land 
will be the saddest chapter.

But in the nineteenth century, the 
man at the bottom began really to be 
recognized politically. This recognition 
is of two kinds, the use that a govern
ment can make in its own interest of a 
highly efficient husbandry, and the de
sire to give the husbandman full oppor
tunity and full justice. I hope that in 
these times the latter motive always pre
vails. It is the only course of safety.— 
Professor Liberty Hyde Bailey in 
Science.

BIRTHS Mr. Porter's class, the “Y. L. B. C.,*\ 
of Germain street Baptist Sunday school,

w»rs S' rr ™,;tby the “Playgrounds Association” byj sVbu^a% bote1, 10t mlle® from ,clt3'" 
giving $5 for a basket of violets, to be! Apply 46 Princess street, 9 a.m. to o
distributed in the Municipal Home on P-In- _______________________ 4 *
Violet Day. Miss Hoyt will be sent out 
by the committee to perform this kind

FISHER—At 92 Orange street, on the 
28th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Fisher 
—a daughter.

McCAFFREY — To Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCaffrey, 21 Clarence street, on 
March 28, a son.

Taylor & White desire The Times td 
state that they have not sold potato 
barrels to one party for 80 cents and td 
another for 321/. cents, as appeared iq 
recent correspondence in the press. Theil 
price to all customers is 82% cents, but 
they made a special reduction to 81 cents 
to the Belgian Relief Committee, as a 
contribution to that cause.

In this connection it is only fair to 
the press to say that in Col. Loggie’s 
report submitted at Fredericton be 
gives the price charged by Taylor * 
White as 30 cents.

At Outside Points.
Major W. H. Gray, recruiting officer 

for York and Sunbury has been in
structed to recruit French-Canadians for 
the 22nd jdattalion, which now has its 
headquarters in Amhersê; N. S. As they 
are enlisted they will go forward to the 
mobilization point immediately..
Ten Recruits Fall to Pass.

Ten recruits of the 28th Battery of mourn.
Field Artillery failed to pass the medi-i (Chatham papers please copy), 
cal examination and returned to their Funeral from the residence of her 
homes from Fredericton on Friday. Some mother, Mrs. Albert Peart, 125 Erin 
of them were from Nova Scotia, otherej street, Tuesday at 2.80. Friends invited 
from Newcastle. j to attend.

During the absence of Lt. Col. Harri-I ELLIOTT—In this city, on the 29th 
an inspection tour in Upper Can- inst., at the General Publls Hospital, 

ada, Capt. W. A. Harrison is the officer Thomas Elliott, leaving three daughters, 
commanding the Divisional Ammunition two brothers and two sisters, besides a 
Column in Fredericton. I large circle of friends.

George Eetey, of Smith’s Corner, Yorkj Funeral will be held Wednesday af- 
County, and David Somers, of Mauger-j ternoon from his. late residence. Ser- 
vllle, Sunbury County, have enlisted in vice at the house at 2.80 o’clock, 
the 65th Battalion. This makes thirty-1 FLOYD—On March 28, at Central 
six men enlisted in Fredericton for the Blissville, Gordon Morton, infant son of 
55th. Major Gray will visit York and Mr. and Mrs." H. M. Floyd.
Sunbury counties this week on a recruit- Notice of funeral hereafter, 
ing trip. „

DLAT TO LET—Six rooms, hot 
water heated, 75 Queen street. Tues

day and Thursday afternoons.
25540-4-5DEATHS

r
The lest lullty at a Reasonable Price

mander * 
herst yesterday.

Miss Trix Gordon of Moncton is the 
guest of Miss Alice Young, Seeley street.

TADIES’ tailoring and dressmaking, 
"^prompt and reasonable. Miss Sher
wood, 74 Germain street, Phone 2770-11.

25659-4-4

TAYLOR—In this city on the 28th 
inst., Mary M., wife of Alexander J. 
Taylor, in the 27th year of her age, 
leaving a husband and four children to

|

MUST DECIDE SOON Sharpe’s Never Sell 
“Almost Right” 
Glasses

TWO MORE SUNKPOUND—Small sum of money in 
x Charlton’s store Saturday afternoon. 
Owner call at 74 Germain street.Washington, March 29—The time limit 

fixed for the German cruiser Prinz El tel 
Friedrich to make repairs at Newport 
News is nearing expiration, and the bat
tleship Alabama is on her way from 
Philadelphia to Hampton Roads to en
force American neutrality._____

GERMAN SOCIAL EFFICIENCY
THE WORK OF AMERICAN

London, March 29.—The 
steamer Aguila was sunk by a German 
submarine this morning off Bishop Rock. 
Her crew of 23 men were saved. The 
same despatch said that the British 
steamer Dunedin was being pursued by 
a submarine, and that the British 
steamer Falaba has been sunk by a Ger
man submarine off Milford Haven, 
South Wales. The loss of life probably 
was heavy.

The Falaba was considerably larger 
than most of the British merchantmen 
which have been sunk by German sub
marines. She was 880 feet long and her 
net tonnage was 3,011. She belonged 
to the Elder line, was owned in Liver
pool and was engaged in the African 
trade.

British
25542-8-31

TVTOTOR boat for sale with all équip
ement; 28 ft long, 6 horse power Es
sex engine, in good running shape. Ap
ply 84% Princess street. Price $125.

25548-4-5

son on I
Every person who buys glasses 
at Sharpe’s secures perfect fit
ting glasses. We never let a 
customer leave our Optical De
partment without lenses accur
ately ground to correct the 
particular defects In that per
son’s vision. And these lenses 
ate held In the right position 
before the eyes.

\VE CAN save you $20 on a Singer 
arop head sewing machine. This ma

chine is practically new and will be sold 
at a sacrifice to make room for new 
stock. Apply at once, 18 Waterloo, t.f.

The inception of the non-political half 
of German progress was credited to the 
genius of Benjamin Thompson, an Am
erican school teacher, by Prof. Frank H. 
Giddings of Columbia university in an 
address before the New York Peace So- 'V\f,ANTED by Amherst steam laundry» 

' 'one driver, one man for wash de
partment, two girls for checking and 
bundling; good wages paid. Address A. 
B. Vail, Amherst, N.S.

clety.
“Bom in Woburn, Mass., in 1753,” 

Professor Giddings said, “Thompson 
found himself after a brilliant and dis
tinguished career, but while still in the 
prime of life, in the employ of the elec
tor of Bavaria. Here he was given a 
free hand and worked out the ideas 
which achieved the so-called impossible. 
His social efficiency programme, adopt
ed by Germany and yet to be adopted 
by all the world, to its lasting profit, 

made in Massachusetts by Puritan

OURSELVES AND CARDS Of THANKS THE WAR AND THE GREAT
ENGLISH UNIVERSITIES

OUR NEIGHBOR
25553-4-1p Mrs. Phillip Garrick and family of 

a people in the wisdom and ideals that;Britain street wish to ttornk their friends 
make^them strong and great is as im- ^ kindness jympathy^ sjiojv^ to 
portant for national self-preservation as 
is direct provision for the national de-|
fense. Even if it should appear as our ... , . ,
national creed that no two citizens should friends for the many kind expressions 
think alike, we have still to achieve a of sympathy tendered 
national unity through the insistence ways 
that every one

THE STEAMERS.
The Allan liner Scandinavian arrived 

in port this morning with 636 passeng
ers, the largest number brought to tbifl 
port this winter, and also a large gen
eral cargo. Among the passengers were 
some Bernardo children en route to 
Western Canada.

The steamer Torr Head will sail this 
evening for Dublin with a general cargo.

The Manchester Citizen will sail from 
Halifax tonight for this port to load for 
Manchester.

It seems clear that the education of Another feature of Sharpe’s 
service is that frames are fitted 
to improve your personal ap
pearance 
able.

The Universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge have contributed about one half 
of the men who have given England 
leadership in government, science and 
letters. Now two-thirds of their stu
dents have enlisted in the war; Trinity 
College has been converted into a mili
tary hospital. Could we not select from 
those who would not otherwise have the 
opportunity men of ability equal to the 
students who have attended the English 
universities and prepare them for work 
equally important? And could we not 
give opportunity to foreign men and 

, . ,, , , .... , . . women of ability to continue here work
Mrs Annie King and family wish to jrom wbjcb they will be debarred by the 

so, tms icnet wm nccu tv uc vmuuwv ...ank their mhny friends, also the Globe conditions following the war?—The
by two others, namely, that every man’s Steam Laundry, for the kindness shown popuiar Science Monthly.
education must be honest and thorough- them in their recent double bereavement. r  -------------
going as far as it goes, and that every Mr. Herbert Tonge, and Mr and Wheat Hgiher
man must learn as far as in him lies. Mrs. F. J. Allan wish to thank theirto "understand his neighbor’s point of many friends for kindness shown to Chicago, Ills., March 29—Wheat scor- . .. ,
view —Dr Nathan C Schaeffer in them in their recent bereavement, and ed a substantial advance today, largely nonym for art’ tv»

and Society. also for flowers sent, as a result of the scarcity of offerings. He-^ixpen ;

IUUANTED—A man bookkeeper who 
''is thoroughly competent to take full 

charge of books. Answer by letter, giv
ing full particulars in first letter regard
ing ability, experience and salary ex
pected. To the right man, good pros
pects are assured. Address Box 50, 
Times office. 25557-4-1

them in their recent sad bereavement.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Howard, 182 

Broad street, desire to thank their and to be comfort-

in their recent bereavement, and 
that every one should know why he lor the beautiful flowers sent. They also 
thinks as he does, and should learn to thank the employes of James Pender & 
work with those whose thoughts are Co: for their token, 
different 

It may

was
faith, conscience, frugality and toil.

“Thompson drained and improved the 
waste land about Munich. He con
structed and improved dwellings for the 
working classes and provided for them 
a practical education—the education that 
now, after a hundred years of half
hearted interest we in America are be
ginning to organize under the 
‘Industrial training’ and ‘Vocational 
guidance.* ”

Sharpe’s glasses are always 
economical. You cannot buy 
perfect fitting glasses cheaper 
than our prices.

MAYFLOWERS AND CATKINS.I Mrs. W. D. Wasson and family wish 
,, . be that the first tenet of our i to thank their many friends for kind- 

ultimate American pedagogy will be ness and sympathy shown them in their 
that every man’s education must be dif- recent bereavement, 
ferent from every other man’s; but if! ” *7 ' " ~

this tenet will need td be balanced thank their many fr

The catkins are out on the willows, 
and Mayflowers are budding in the 
sunny places here and there in Rock- ; 
wood Park. Thomas E. Dyer, who The death of Mrs. Alexander J. Tay- 
knows perhaps better than any other lor took place yesterday in the Home for 

where to And these emblems of Incurables. She is survived by her hus- 
spring, brought both catkins and May- band and five children. The body was 
flowers to the Times today. He gather- taken this morning to her late residence, 
ed them last week. In many patches he in Erin street, and the funeral will take 
found Mayflower buds that had been place tomorrow afternoon. Friends will 
smitten by the frost regret to hear of her death.

MRS. ALEX J. TAYLOR

LL Sharpe i Sennames of man

Jewelers and •etlelana
She (writing letter)—What is a sy- 21 Kiel Street. SL Jelie. N. k

If.F-

«
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COAL! COAL!
All Kinds of Best Qual

ity Coal in Stock
Buy From Us and Save Money

Ford H. Logan
460 Main St. PHONE 

M 21 75-4.1
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